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Abstract:- Structural Analysis and design are predominant in finding out significant threats to integrity and 

stability of a structure. High storied structures, which are designed, are made to fulfill basic aspects and 

serviceability. Since Robustness of structure depends on loads imposed, it requires attention. The design results 

using ETABS of a rectangular RCC building, for both regular and irregular plan configuration, are used. 

Conventional reinforced concrete (RC) building frames are most common types of constructions in urban India. 

Many buildings uses the conventional materials for constructions which have higher weights as compared to the 

modern materials in infill walls. These buildings are subjected to several types of forces during their lifetime, 

such as static forces due to dead and live loads and dynamic forces due to wind load. This study presents a 

review of the previous work done on multi-storeyed buildings about wind load analysis, structures with floating 

and without floating columns and it’s effects and effect of building with different infill wall materials. It focuses 

on static and dynamic analysis of buildings. 
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I. Introduction 
Nowadays in the cities where space is limited for horizontal construction it becomes necessary for 

architects and engineers to build the structure be structure vertically and with a good aesthetic look as per 

modern architecture. With less floor space it becomes necessary to reduce the structure elements or to flush 

these elements into the walls. For this floating columns are provided into the building. Usually columns rest on 

the foundation to transfer load from slabs and beams. Floating column rest on the beam, means the beam which 

support the column is act as a foundation. That beam is called as transfer beam. This is widely used in high 

storied buildings which is used for both commercial and residential purpose. To support these columns on the 

beam, it becomes necessary to reduce the dead load acting on the beam  i.e. the wall load.  

Conventional walls are generally made up of clay bricks which has a density of 20kN/m
3  

and this will 

have a huge load impart on the beam which may leads to increase in weight of the structure. Some New types of 

bricks which are hollow bricks, fly ash bricks, or AAC brick which have comparatively very less density as 

compared to the conventional bricks and cost effect than the clay brick. 

While designing the high rise building it is necessary to consider all the aspects of loading condition. 

Man-made causes can be predicted but the natural loading causes can’t always be predicted like the earthquake 

and wind forces. Generally earthquake cause once or twice in the life time of a building but the wind forces acts 

regularly and daily with increasing intensity. As we go upwards from the ground level the wind speed increases 

as there is  no more obstruction so the wind speeds doesn’t gets reduced. Building with greater height like 

skyscrapers have a huge impact due to wind forces. Many a time the wind speed increases 200Km/hr which can 

be very destructive when it comes to facing the wind forces. 

If a building has to with stand these forces then it should have a good structural design and better shape 

to minimize the air current resistance. For that walls with better infill wall material have a good result towards 

resisting the wind pressure and floating columns increases the floor space area of the building giving it the 

desired shape to resist the wind pressure and a good aesthetic look. 

 

II. Literature Review 
The geometrical properties of reinforced concrete members vary many a times. This variability is a 

consequence of inaccuracies in construction. In some cases the variability is of a more systematic type but most 

frequently it is random. These variations must be considered when dealing with structural safety aspects because 

they could present major uncertainties in a structure. The geometrical variations of reinforced concrete members 

can also greatly influence the cost of construction. In this chapter an extensive review of the literature connected 

with several aspects, such as construction errors, tolerances, deterioration of structures, structural safety and 

reliability aspects, is presented. 
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A E. Hassaballa et. al. (2013) seismic analysis of a multi-story 

RC frame nationalcapital town was analyzed underneath moderate earthquake masses as an application 

of seismic  hazard, and in accordance with the seismic provisions planned for Sudan to analyze the performance 

of existing buildings if exposed to seismic masses. The frame was analyzed victimization the response 

spectrum methodology to calculate the seismic displacements and stresses. The results obtained, clearly, show 

that the nodal displacements caused drifts in more than more or less a pair of to three times the allowable drifts. 

The horizontal motion incorporates a bigger result on the axial compression many the outside columns 

compared to the inside columns and also the compressive stresses in ground floor columns 

were concerning one.2 to a pair of times the tensile stresses. the utmost values of compressive and tensile 

stresses in beams ar more or less equal. Bending moments in beams and columns thanks to seismic excitation 

showed abundant larger values compared thereto thanks to static masses. 

 

A. kumar N. et. al. (2017) analyzed the set up of hospital building by victimization software 

system techniques. The look of hospital building ought to be developed with following disciplinary activities, 

the planning was followed up by victimization IS (Indian standard) codes for higher output of design concerns. 

Here the hospital building was designed and analyzed for G+3 story structure. Nowadays, the software 

system techniques were extremely concerned construction field for fast and higher accuracy of an 

analysis report back to execute the given project with success. During this paper, STAAD.PRO V8i has been 

used for coming up with and analysis functions chiefly for the result of shear force and most bending moment. 

RCC particularization is vital for clear in capital punishment the reinforcement work on the positioning with 

none quality. 

 

B. Gireesh baboo (2017) studied the seismic response of the structures is investigated underneath earthquake 

excitation expressed within the variety of member forces, joint displacement, support reaction and story drift. 

The response is investigated for g+7 building structures by victimization STAAD professional coming up 

with software system. we have a tendency to discovered the response reduction of cases standard moment 

resisting frame.  During this case, we've taken earthquake zone a pair of, 

response issue three for standard moment resisting frame and importance issue. Initially, they started with 

the coming up with of easy 2-dimensional frames and manually checked the accuracy of the software 

system with our results. Then in line with the desired criteria assigned it analyses the structure and styles the 

members with reinforcement details for G+7 residential building RCC frames. 

 

Gaurav Kumar et. al. (2016) analyzed seismic response of a building is to style and build a structure within 

which the injury to the structure and its structure element by earth quake is decreased . The study aims towards 

the review of study of dynamic structural behaviour of easy configuration and sophisticated configuration 

multi story building with floating column conducted by numerous authors within the past. The analysis is 

finished on building models having completely different numbers of story of RCC with easy and 

sophisticated architectural plan with floating columns. Finite component base software 

system particularly ETABS, Staad professional v8i, for the analysis which might simply confirm the 

parameter like lateral forces, bending moment, shear force, axial force, story shear, story drift, base shear. Time 

history methodology or response spectrum methodology is employed for the dynamic analysis for 

straightforward and sophisticated building configuration. 

 

Gauri G. Kakpure et. al. (2016) studied concerning the previous work done on multi story buildings vis-à-vis 

earthquake analysis. It focuses on static and dynamic analysis of buildings. Ferro concrete (RC) building 

frames are commonest styles of constructions in urban Asian nation. These are subjected to many styles 

of forces throughout their period, like static forces thanks to dead and live masses and dynamic forces thanks 

to earthquake. 

 

Gourav Sachdeva et. al. (2016) evaluated the performance of RCC frame building with completely 

different position of floating column beside the seismic analysis completely. Different models are structured 

up, every being sub-divided into numerous sub-models, showing the various positions of floating column 

at every story. Through this analysis, the most effective position of the floating column is found in every case 

on the premise of Parameters taken. additionally the equations ar developed such the utmost Displacement (in X 

& Z direction) beside Minimum Reaction (in Y direction) may be calculated up to six storeys SMRF (Special 

moment resisting frame) Building. The on top of building models ar generated victimization the software 

system STAAD professional V8i. 
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Harman et. al. (2017) studied the result of various cross-sectional i.e. rectangle, sq. & circular) of column on 

symmetrical R.C.C. frame structure. For this study, G+3, G+7, G+11 story buildings were developed 

with completely different section of column then it had been analyzed by victimization Staad.pro for 

gravity masses additionally as seismic forces by victimization the codal  provisions given in IS-456:2000 and 

IS-1893:2002. once optimizing the structure in software system, results are recorded in terms of value of 

concrete and steel. The results of the analysis show that for G+3 story building, total value of building (i.e. 

total value of concrete and steel) is minimum for sq. cross-sectional. For G+7 store building, total value of 

building is minimum for sq. cross-sectional. For G+11 story building, total value of building is minimum 

for sq. cross section. 

 

K Venu Manikanta, et. al. (2016) an in depth analysis on simulation tools ETABS and 

STAAD professional, that are used for analysis and style of rectangular set up with vertical regular and 

rectangular set up with Vertical geometrically irregular multi-storey building. This study is 

concentrated on delivery out blessings of victimization ETABS over current practices of 

STAAD professional versions to light-weight. it had been discovered that ETABS is a lot of user friendly, 

accurate, compatible for analysing style results and lots of a lot of blessings to be mentioned during this study 

over STAADPRO. the look results victimization STAAD professional and ETABS of an oblong RCC building, 

for each regular and irregular set up configuration, ar obtained and compared. 

 

Kavita K. Ghogare (2015) studied the unstable analysis and style of RCC building subjected 

to loading, loading and earthquake load. For paper work the equivalent static analysis is administrated for multi-

storey RCC building is finished. The unstable analysis & style of multi-storey RCC building 

is administrated victimisation computer code pc power-assisted style i.e., ( STAAD professional 2007 ) .The 

main parameters contemplate for scrutiny unstable performance of buildings square measure bending moment 

,shear force ,deflection and axial force. The unstable style of building frame given during this paper relies on IS: 

1893:2002 and IS: 456:2000 .The building consists of 4 (GF+3) structure. the choice of impulsive sections has 

been done following a regular procedure. 

 

M. R. Patel et. al. (2017) the result of wind rate and structural response of building frame on sloping ground 

has been studied. Considering varied frame geometries. Combination of static and wind hundreds square 

measure thought-about. For combination, ten cases in numerous wind zones square measure analyzed. STAAD-

Pro v8i computer code has been used for analysis purpose. Results square measure collected in terms of axial 

force, Shear force, moment, Storey-wise drift and Displacement that square measure critically analyzed to 

quantify the results of varied heights of structure. 

 

Mohit Sharma et. al. (2014) Experimental study performed on G+ thirty storied regular building model in 

STAAD professional. These buildings have the set up space of 25m x 45m with 

a structure height three.6m every and depth of foundation is two.4 m. & total height of chosen building together 

with depth of foundation is 114 m. The static and dynamic analysis has done on pc with the assistance of 

STAAD-Pro computer code victimisation the parameters for the look as per the IS-1893- two002-Part-1 for the 

zones- 2 and three and also the post process result obtained has summarized. 

 

F. N. Pachchigar et. al. (2016) performed experimental analysis on Multi-Storeyed RCC Building Model with 

Soft structure in STAAD professional. The buildings with soft structure square 

measure terribly prone below earthquake load that produce disasters. thanks to uses of vehicles and their 

movements at ground levels infill walls square measure typically avoided in parking plot, that creates 

soft structure result. It ought to be noted that seventy to eighty you look after buildings of urban areas in Asian 

nation fall into the classification of sentimental structure structure in keeping with IS 1893 (2002) Part-I. The 

open ground structure or soft structure is each a soft and a weak structure. for correct assessment of 

the structure stiffness of buildings with soft structure, completely different models G+5 and G+11 are going to 

be analyzing victimisation computer code. 

 

Pathan Irfan Khan et. al. (2016) performed unstable analysis of RCC buildings with mass irregularity 

at completely different floor level square measure administrated. This study highlights the result of mass 

irregularity on completely different floor in RCC buildings with as Response spectroscopy was performed on 

regular and varied irregular buildings victimisation STAAD-Pro. The lateral displacement of the building is 

reduced because the share of irregularity increase. it had been found that mass irregular building 

frames expertise larger base shear than similar regular building frames. 
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Priyanka Soni et. al. (2016) studied and analyzed of varied analysis works concerned in improvement of shear 

walls and their behaviour towards lateral hundreds. As shear walls resists major parts of lateral hundreds within 

the lower portion of the buildings and also the frame supports the lateral hundreds within the higher parts of 

building that is fitted to soft structure high rise building, building that square measure similar in 

nature created in Asian nation, As in Asian nation base floors square measure used for parking and garages or 

officers and higher floors square measure used for residential functions. Shear walls square measure structural 

systems which give stability to structures from lateral hundreds like wind, unstable hundreds. These structural 

systems square measure created by ferro concrete, plywood/timber unreinforced masonry, strengthened masonry 

at that these systems square measure sub divided into coupled shear walls, shear wall frames, shear panels and 

staggered walls. 

 

R. Vishwakarma et. al. (2017) analyzed victimisation Staad professional comparison between sloping ground, 

with completely different slope and plain ground building victimisation Response Spectrum technique as per IS 

1893-2000 The dynamic response, most displacement in columns square measure analyzed with completely 

different configurations of sloping ground. The unsmooth areas in north Malay 

Archipelago contained unstable activity. thanks to unsmooth square measures building are needed to 

be created on sloping ground thanks to lack of plain ground. The buildings square measure on an irregular 

basis located on unsmooth slopes in earthquake square measures so several damages occurred once earthquake 

are affected, this might be causes ton human disaster and conjointly have an effect on the economic process of 

those areas. 

 

S. P. Sharma et. al. (2015) studied of multi-storey RC frame structure with lateral load resisting 

systems like shear wall and dia grid system. this work involved with the comparative study of unstable analysis 

of multi-storied building with shear wall and bracing, analysis of multi-storey structure of various shear wall 

locations and heights and correct location of shear shut in the multi-storey building etc. This study reports 

on analysis development on unstable behaviour of structure by victimisation shear wall or dia grid. Some 

researchers have complete that the shear wall, dia grid and hexa grid system don't interfere within the vertical 

load resisting system for RC structure however they affects the lateral load resisting system of an 

equivalent thanks to its stiffness and mass. 

 

S.K. Dubey et. al. (2015) the most objective of study is to style associate degrade build a structure in such the 

way that the injury to the structure and its structural element throughout an earthquake is decreased . Dynamic 

analysis shall be performed to get the look unstable force, and its distribution to completely 

different levels on the peak of the building. It ought to be performed for each regular and irregular building. To 

perform dynamic analysis this area unit provision set down in IS 1893 (part 1) 2002, with relation to height of 

building and in step with irregularity of the building. In regular building bigger than 40m height in zone IV and 

V is needed and bigger than 90m height in zone II and III. In irregular building bigger than 12m height in zone 

IV and V is needed and bigger than 40m height in zone II and III. 

 

S. Behera et. al. (2017) investigated earthquake behaviour of buildings with and while not shear 

wall exploitation STAAD professional. During this study, ferro concrete buildings area 

unit analyzed by dynamical varied position of shear wall with completely different locations considering various 

parameters like story drift, lateral displacement et al.. within the gift study, G+10 building has been designed 

with unstable loading by exploitation equivalent static methodology. The building is sculptured as 

3D house frame by STAAD professional package. The burden, live load, wind masses area unit calculated 

by exploitation IS 875(Part 1Part two half 3): 1987 and unstable load as per the IS 1893:2002. 

 

R. K Sharma et. al. (2016) studies the analysis of G+5, G+7, G+9, G+11 and G+13 story building with floating 

column and while not floating is meted out. The analysis is 

completed by exploitation Staad professional V8i package by exploitation Response spectrometry. The study 

deals with the results variation in displacement of structure, base shear, unstable weight calculation of building 

from manual calculation and STAAD professional V8i. The study is meted out to search out whether or not the 

floating column structures area unit safe or unsafe once inbuilt seismically prone areas, 

and conjointly resolve business aspects of floating column building either it's economical or uneconomical. 

 

S. M. Harle et. al. (2017) The analysis and style of multi story building is meted out sometimes within 

the package packages that area unit terribly robust in analysis. within the gift paper the STAAD-PRO is 

employed for the aim of research and style of a building. The building was analyzed for the unstable behaviour. 

Shear force, bending moment, deflections area unit calculated exploitation the package, the reinforcement 
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details also are offered through the look. The writing of STAAD editor is additionally enclosed during 

this paper. the look of block, beam, column and footing area unit meted out by the programming of 

MATLAB. the target of this study was to visualize the artificial language for these structural parts. 
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